Attendance
98% for the term.
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Upcoming Dates
♦ Thurs 13th—Soccer gala Day
♦ Thurs 20th—Fun Swim Carnival
♦ Friday 21st—Harmony Day
♦ Friday 28th—School Photos
Salad Lunch

On Monday 17th February the Millbank Chefs created a variety of salads for lunch. They made Gloria’s potato salad, Vietnamese rice wraps and Chinese cabbage salad. Once again students enthusiastically chopped, stirred and grated. There were so many washing up volunteers that some had to be turned down.

This month will be Morocco for lunch.
Clean up Australia Day

Friday, 28th February was Clean Up Australia Day. First the senior students did a risk assessment to be safe. Some of the safety rules were a buddy system with the little kids, the little kids were rubbish spotters and the big kids picked it up because we had the gloves and they had the bags; we had to wear closed in shoes and if we saw a snake we had to do snake drill.

We went down to the bridge and we picked up lots and lots of rubbish. We picked more up on the way back to the hall. We picked up the most rubbish from around the hall.

It helps the environment.

Annie and Chloe.

Science Day

The first of the Science Activity Days was held today, 3rd March. It was explosive, with melting moments and resolidifying times. The students made volcanoes and candles. This was a hands on learning about solids, liquids and gases.

After a lunch of chicken salad wraps prepared by the P & C, Arthur explained the new science curriculum to parents. There will be another activity day on Thursday, 10th April.
Harmony Day
Friday, 21st March. Bellbrook, Greenhill and Willawarrin Public Schools will be joining with us to celebrate Harmony Day. There will be 3 activities on the day; Art and Culture with Uncle Elwin; Pottery with Nise and the third one to be announced later. The Millbank chefs will be providing a Moroccan feast for lunch.

Fun Swimming Carnival
Will be held on Thursday 20th March at the Kempsey Pool. Bellbrook, Greenhill and Willawarrin schools will also be there. In the note to parents please stress pool entry for swimmers is $3 and spectators $1. Pool staff are having trouble getting parents to pay $1 and asked if we could get message across.